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1. Introduction 

 Information communication and technologies (ICT) at present are influencing every aspect of human life and they 

are playing important roles in work places, business, education, and entertainment(K. Ratheeswari, 2018). Several people 

recognize ICTs as catalysts for change; change in working conditions, handling and exchanging information, teaching 
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Abstract:  

Information and communication technology is an important aspect of education across the global and is necessary 

that every student and non-students should know. There is an increase in risk associated with computer usage. This 

study was carried out to x-ray the risk arising from computer usage. The aim of this study is to ascertain computer 

usage and risk attendance among students of Office and Information Management and Laboratory Science Students, a 

comparative study.The study revealed that 72.57% (82/113) were between the ages 19-25, 22.12% (25/113) were 

between 26-32 and 5.31% (6/113) were between 33-36 years. Again, 73.21% (82/112) of the participants were 

students alone, while 26.79% (30/112) were both students and working class. 53.47% (54/101) of the students were 

from the department of Office and Information Management while 46.53% (47/101) were from the department of 

Medical Laboratory Students. 95.56% (108/113) of the students are computer literate and 4.42% (5/113) of the 

students are non-computer literate. However, 46.49% (53/114) of the participating students sit erect and 53.51% 

(61/114) bend forward while operating the computers and 56.14% (64/114) of the students experienced pain and 

43.86% (50/114) do not experienced pain. 55.70% (44/79) of the participants have back pain, 32.91% (26/79) have 

waist pain and 11.39% (9/79) have leg’s pain.47.27% (52/110) of the students maintain sitting distance of 10cm from 

the computer’s screen, 40% (44/110) maintained a distance of 15cm and 12.73% (14/110) maintained a distance of 

20cm. Also, 49.45% (45/91) of the student’s experienced eyes pain, 29.6% (27/91) experienced eyes discharge, 12.09% 

(11/91) experienced eye itching and 8.79% (8/91) experienced red eyes. 
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methods, learning approaches, scientific research, and in accessing information communication technologies (K. 

Ratheeswari, 2018). 

 Computer is widely use across the world in all sectors such as health, education, a

Computer training is paramount because you must undergo some levels of training before you operate it, and while 

undergoing the training you could develop certain symptoms of disease or expose to risk factors of certain illness.

Computer work is commonly believed to be a new risk factor for the development of musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs), 

which generally is the most frequently diagnosed occupational diseases in Estonia (Estonian Health Board 2012) and other 

European countries (European Agency for Safety and Health at Work, 2010).  Occupational use of computers has increased 

rapidly over recent decades, and has been linked with various musculoskeletal disorders (Kristel et al, 2014). Study by 

Kristel et al, 2014 revealed a high prevalence of musculoskeletal pain, in the neck and low back, among Estonian computer 

users. 

 ICTs are making dynamic changes in society. They are influencing all aspects of life. The influences are felt more 

and more at schools. Because ICTs provide both 

teaching to individual needs, society is, forcing schools aptly respond to this technical innovation (Kristel et al, 2014).

 

2. Materials and Methods 

 This is a cross-sectional study in

students and Medical Laboratory Sciencestudents. The age range was between 19

questionnaires containing demographics, knowledge aboutcomputerand attendance r

participant. The participants were educated on how to fill the questionnaires and each student had one questionnaire to 

fill appropriately and independently after instructions were given to them by the researchers. Statistical

was done using Microsoft Excel. P value < 0.05 was considered significant for data.

 

3. Results 

 The participants ages were between 19 

Management (OIM) and Medical Laboratory

respondents were students only and 26.79% (30/112) were students and they were also working.53.46% (54/101) of the 

respondents were from OIM department while 46.53% (47/101) were fro

95.6% (108/113) of the respondents were computer literate and 4.4% (5/113) were not computer literate. The study 

revealed that 52.68% (59/112) of the respondents used computer every day, 25.89% (29/112) used compute

week and 21.43% (24/112) used computer twice per week.92.73% 102/110) of the respondents operates computer 

between 1-5 hours, 6.36% (7/110) operates computer between 6

hours. The study shows that 46.49% (53/114) of the students sit erect while and 53.51% bend forward while operating 

computer. 56.14% (64/50) of the respondents experienced pains from which 53.20% (34/64) of them were OIM students 

while 46.8% (30/64) were students from MLS. 43.86% (50/1

computer.12.73% (14/110) of the students maintain 20cm distance from computer.
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methods, learning approaches, scientific research, and in accessing information communication technologies (K. 

Computer is widely use across the world in all sectors such as health, education, a

Computer training is paramount because you must undergo some levels of training before you operate it, and while 

undergoing the training you could develop certain symptoms of disease or expose to risk factors of certain illness.

Computer work is commonly believed to be a new risk factor for the development of musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs), 

which generally is the most frequently diagnosed occupational diseases in Estonia (Estonian Health Board 2012) and other 

(European Agency for Safety and Health at Work, 2010).  Occupational use of computers has increased 

rapidly over recent decades, and has been linked with various musculoskeletal disorders (Kristel et al, 2014). Study by 

prevalence of musculoskeletal pain, in the neck and low back, among Estonian computer 

ICTs are making dynamic changes in society. They are influencing all aspects of life. The influences are felt more 

and more at schools. Because ICTs provide both students and teachers with more opportunities in adapting learning and 

teaching to individual needs, society is, forcing schools aptly respond to this technical innovation (Kristel et al, 2014).

sectional study involving students from two departments- Office and Information Management 

students and Medical Laboratory Sciencestudents. The age range was between 19

questionnaires containing demographics, knowledge aboutcomputerand attendance risk were administered to each 

participant. The participants were educated on how to fill the questionnaires and each student had one questionnaire to 

fill appropriately and independently after instructions were given to them by the researchers. Statistical

was done using Microsoft Excel. P value < 0.05 was considered significant for data. 

The participants ages were between 19 -50 yeas and they are students from both Office and Information 

Management (OIM) and Medical Laboratory Science (MLS) departments. Our finding shows that 73.21% (82/112) of the 

respondents were students only and 26.79% (30/112) were students and they were also working.53.46% (54/101) of the 

respondents were from OIM department while 46.53% (47/101) were from MLS department. The findings show that 

95.6% (108/113) of the respondents were computer literate and 4.4% (5/113) were not computer literate. The study 

revealed that 52.68% (59/112) of the respondents used computer every day, 25.89% (29/112) used compute

week and 21.43% (24/112) used computer twice per week.92.73% 102/110) of the respondents operates computer 

5 hours, 6.36% (7/110) operates computer between 6-8 hours and 0.91% (1/110) operates computer > 12 

.49% (53/114) of the students sit erect while and 53.51% bend forward while operating 

computer. 56.14% (64/50) of the respondents experienced pains from which 53.20% (34/64) of them were OIM students 

while 46.8% (30/64) were students from MLS. 43.86% (50/114) of the students do not experienced pain while operating 

computer.12.73% (14/110) of the students maintain 20cm distance from computer. 

 
Figure 1 
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Computer training is paramount because you must undergo some levels of training before you operate it, and while 

undergoing the training you could develop certain symptoms of disease or expose to risk factors of certain illness. 

Computer work is commonly believed to be a new risk factor for the development of musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs), 

which generally is the most frequently diagnosed occupational diseases in Estonia (Estonian Health Board 2012) and other 

(European Agency for Safety and Health at Work, 2010).  Occupational use of computers has increased 

rapidly over recent decades, and has been linked with various musculoskeletal disorders (Kristel et al, 2014). Study by 

prevalence of musculoskeletal pain, in the neck and low back, among Estonian computer 

ICTs are making dynamic changes in society. They are influencing all aspects of life. The influences are felt more 

students and teachers with more opportunities in adapting learning and 

teaching to individual needs, society is, forcing schools aptly respond to this technical innovation (Kristel et al, 2014). 

Office and Information Management 

students and Medical Laboratory Sciencestudents. The age range was between 19-50 years. Well-structured 

isk were administered to each 

participant. The participants were educated on how to fill the questionnaires and each student had one questionnaire to 

fill appropriately and independently after instructions were given to them by the researchers. Statistical analysis of data 

50 yeas and they are students from both Office and Information 

Science (MLS) departments. Our finding shows that 73.21% (82/112) of the 

respondents were students only and 26.79% (30/112) were students and they were also working.53.46% (54/101) of the 

m MLS department. The findings show that 

95.6% (108/113) of the respondents were computer literate and 4.4% (5/113) were not computer literate. The study 

revealed that 52.68% (59/112) of the respondents used computer every day, 25.89% (29/112) used computer once a 

week and 21.43% (24/112) used computer twice per week.92.73% 102/110) of the respondents operates computer 

8 hours and 0.91% (1/110) operates computer > 12 

.49% (53/114) of the students sit erect while and 53.51% bend forward while operating 

computer. 56.14% (64/50) of the respondents experienced pains from which 53.20% (34/64) of them were OIM students 

14) of the students do not experienced pain while operating 
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5 HOURS 6-8 HOURS >12 HOURS 

 7 1 

92.73% 6.36% 0.91% 

Table 1 

ERECT BEND FORWARD 

53 61 

46.49% 53.51% 

Table 2 

YES NO 

64 50 

56.14% 43.86% 

MLS OIM OIM MLS 

30 34 28 22 

46.8% 53.2% 56% 44% 

Table 3 

 

Eyes Discharge Eye Itching  

27 11 

29.67% 12.09% 

OIM MLS OIM MLS 

 9 7 4 

66.6% 33.4% 63.6% 36.4% 

Table 4 

 

Figure 3 
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4. Discussion 

 The use of computer in daily activities across the globe has increased in recent time. The result shows that over 

95% of the entire population (respondents)are computer literates and they spend an average of one to five hours daily on 

the computer. Students from Office and Information management (OIM) appears to have better use of computers than 

those in Medical Laboratory Science (MLS). About 27% of the population used computes with poor lighting room.  Only 

very few students (12.73%) from the population maintain up to 20cm distance from the computer screen.  Using computer 

every day and for a long period without proper condition is a fertile ground for development of certain risk factors 

affecting the body system of the computer’s users. The study revealed that 52.68% of the students(respondents) uses 

computer every day and 92.73% of them(students) operates computer between 1 to 5 hours every day (Table 2). 

Comparing the attendance risks, students from Office and Information Management are more predisposed to the negative 

effects (back pain, waist pain, eyes discomfort, eyes discharge, eye itching and red eye) of prolonged use of computers 

while students of Medical Laboratory Science are more aware of the dangers associated with prolonged use of Computers 

(Tables 4 and 5).  About 95% of the students from Office and Information Management are exposed to two or more risks 

associated with the use of computers while those of their counterpart from Medical Laboratory Science department is 

about 86%. The research shows that those who are students and also working face more risks as they are exposed to 

computers both at work and in school. 25% of the population experience swollen legs while sitting to operate the 

computer with Office and Information Management having a greater percentage of 19%. However, it is believed that 

students from Office and Information Management (OIM) are prone to computers usage than students from Medical 

Laboratory Science(MLS) department and this could be the reason while OIM students are exposed to attendance risks 

than their counterpart from MLS. These attendance risks from prolonged exposure to computers can affect productivity. 

This is because when you have red eye and eye discharge due to prolong exposure, you cannot face the computer and this 

now affect your activities leading to low productivity. 

 

5. Conclusion 

 This study revealed that students from Office and Information Management (OIM) are more prone to attendance 

risks due to prolong exposure to computer usage than their counterpart students from Medical Laboratory Science (MLS) 

department. 
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